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relief Jand he "will answer that there are two purposes; to
otjiain- - some value for the outlay of money, and to maintain
mlrale and employability among the recipients. lr

H The furor over the 130-ho- ur work month requirement iri-seii- ed

in the new WPA appropriation bill seems to be abat-in- h:

action by the high command in removing from - W?A
rdils those recipients' who have remained "on strike" for five
djtfs may be calculated to abate it. further. Meanwhile in
Ortgon the Workers Alliance has harmed its own cause
wtSch is signing up dues-payi- ng members, not helping the
unemployed by ordering a strike which was a complete uz-z- k

thus betrayinir its own weakness in numbers
ertte among the WPA workers themselves. Viewing the whole
epiode to date, it enhances our already favorable opinion of
thjj good judgment and good citizenship of this

'
group of cit-i- hs

in generaL '
.-

- .

- M However, it remained for this occurrence to bring to
pifilic attention , the theory which the Workers Alliance.-n- o

dcflbtlsome other people on WPA, and apparently some.of
th4 Hders of organized labor including William Green him-aet- f.

have held concerning the function and purpose of WPA.
Attorning to this theory it is the function of WPA to set a
"t?tetlinew a wage level below which private employment
cop'ld not possibly go. because at any lower level it would not
rxfabie to budge workers out of WPA. Slavs the WPA Chouse
orfean': "Now comes .congress arid doe?bv legislation what,
th? big employer were unable to do--destr- oy the wage
'cues' of organized labor. .1

" ' ' '
This particnlar aroTiment is based upon the fact that

urtcler the new law skilled workers attached to WPA pro-

jects will have to work longer hours and thus their hourly
wWs will be less than the union scale. But it must be kept
In'foin? that th WnrVprs: skilled or not. are primarily re

i-. . . ....
ceiV ing relief. What have union wae scales and the wag?.

IBaQdlnai) IPiraDiPcmiiimsleyH Of private employment to do with relief 7

fi And, who pays for this program , which is presumed;
support the wage level in private employment? Well, all of 13S

he!b to pay for ikRut to a very great extent, the load icar:
riJ orisrinally by private industry. There come to hand fig-
ures indicating that taxes of alT kinds absorb nearly two
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Millc Monopoly

Trial Dro pped
a. a.

Federal Campaign Against
Alleged Chicago Trust

Loses inCouit :
CHicA&o;" Mr

sjorernment r icampaign against
alleged monopolies "suflered. a set
back . today . wbin its anU-trn- st

ease against' 57: lndiridualk. cor-poratlo-ns

and organiztlons fatthe
milk industry was --dismissed: la
federal court. ..r in r

Judtre Charles E. wooawaro.m
susUinlng . defense . demurrers to
an indictment accusing tne nts

of conspiracy to fix milk
prices, control the supply and aop- -
nresa comnetluoo in tne auge uni- -

cago area, ruled congress had re-mo- red

- the marketing ' of farm
products from the Jurisdiction of
tho Sherman anti-tru- st law .and
had placed control - in the hands
of the secretary of agriculture.

After a telephone conversation
with officials of the department
of Justice in Washington, Leo T.
Tierney, special assistant attorney
general, announced steps wouia
be taken to appeal the decision to
the US supreme court

To Appeal Decision
"If this Is the law" he com

mented. . "complete Jurisdiction
orer all agricultural commodities
is transferred to the secretary of
agriculture aad the Sherman act
la dead so far as agricultural com--
modities is concerned."

Judge W o o d w a r ds action
thrust ' upon , gOTerament chief
tains the problem ot future pol
icy both la the regulation of farm
markets and the drire against al
leged monopolies.

"The production and marketing
of agricultural products. Including
milk, has, so Jar as Interstate
commerce is concerned, been re-
moved from the sphere, of trade
and barter in a free agency to a
status of dependence, and obedi
ence to the supreme, exclusive and
plenary control of the secretary
of agriculture, subject to Judicial
review in the mode prescribed by
the statutes," the jurist opined.

Cites Marketing Act
"The court holds that, by the

agricultural marketing agreement
act,', the congress has committed
to the executive department, act
lng through the secretary of ag.
riculture, full power over the pro-
duction and marketing, in inter
state commerce, of agricultural
products, including milk. The
marketing of agricultural prod-
ucts, including, milk, eovered by
tne agricultural market agree-
ment act, is removed trom tho
purview of the Sherman act."

He stated that the secretary of
agriculture was empowered to
control tho industry in any milk
shed aad It was his duty to inter
veao it the act was violated.

(30 Strike Shuts
Down Can Factory

PORTLAND. July IS - - A
congress-o- f Industrial organisa-
tions strike closed the Amerieaa
Caa company plant, employing 300
workers, today.

Tha walkout was ordered "be-
cause the company played one
group against the other," Ed
Laux, secretary of the CIO Indus-
trial union council, said. He
charged the company endeavored
to cut the women's wage scale to
65 cents, although men doing the
same work received 57 cents aa
hour.

No comment was offered by themanagement. The nlaat had been
operating at capacity for the peak
canning period.,

The steel workers organising
committee, established a picket
uae.
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They Laughed al Hi Wild
Heroics on the Screen . .
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Added News, Mickey Mows
CJartooa aad; ;.
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Ice Cream Dixie Caps

Satmrdajr Matimee a tho
Hollywood Theatre
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SmmdayXtOll

Coll .Board
STATS - tTodayJames ' agney, Pat

O'Brien, Ann! Sheridan
'and the Dead End Kids in
"Angela With Dirty Faces"
and Dick Powell. Anita Lou-
ise and Louis Armstrong in
"Going Places."

Saturday Midnight show.
Joaa Crawford. James Stew-
art and Lew Ayres in "ice

; Follies of 1939." '

t SLSINORR --

Today Double bill,
, "Niughty But Nice" with

Dick Powell and Gale Page
and "Nancy Drew. Trouble
Shooter," with Bonita Gran-
ville and Frankie Thomas.

Saturday Double bill, Irene
Donne and Fred MacMurray

.
" in "Invitation to H a p p i- -

ness" and "Code of the Se- -
cret Service" with Ronald

""Reagan aad Rosella Towne.
Saturday Mickey Mouse mat--

lnee, double feature tiro--
gram and chapter 4 of The
Oregon Trail.

CAPITOL " o
Today Double bill. e

.Bulldog Drummonds' e
Bride" with John Howard o

aad Heather Angel and
"Wyoming Outlaws" with
The Three Mesqulteers.

SaturdayDouble bill "Mil- -
lion Dollar Legs" wkh Bet- -

rty Grabla and "House of .

Pear" with William Gar- -
-- tanvv-

V HOLLYWOOD
Today George O'Brien In

"Hollywood Cowboy" and
Sylvia Sidney, in "One
Third of a Nation'

GRAXD
Today Louis Galehto fight

pictures blow by blow and
Mr; Mot o Takes a V-

acation... " e

Welder Unblamed
In Blast on Ship

Inquiry Board Says Blast
Probably Result of

"Tossed Fag

Norfolk: ra.,Tuiy is-- a
navy board of Inquiry today exon-

erated a workman aboard the
$39,000,000 USS Ranger of re-

sponsibility In causing an explo-
sion and fire which damaged the
exteriprjof .the new' aircraft car-
rier yesterday.

The hoard found that a welder
whose name It withheld had cut
off his torch aad stopped work
Just a few mlnutei before the fire
broke out. '' .

Rear "Admiral Mauley : H. - Si-mo-

commandant of the Norfolk
aavy yard wherd the giant vessel !

waa tied ;" for minor repairs,
said It WM probable someone)
dropped afcarUe Jn gasoline- -

which- - spurted -- trom a hlgh-pre- s?

sura line onto;' the deck and
splashed overthe side of the ship.

Admiral Slmonssaid further in-
vestigations today indicated f 3000
instead of previous ' estimates
ranging up to $50,000 would
cover the damage. The fire burned
for about three hours before be--'
lng brought ander control

STARTS SATURDAY

Big Double Bill
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The vwrttry mixes rew
inf and romancing
and it's every mas
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Jobs Minto; Oregon pioneer,
a factor of history ia Its
making; la the '44 immigration;
an American of glorious choicer

i- - ;

: (Continuing from yesterday:)
"Am a mere lighting animal, the
Xing Geors man (tha Hudson's
Bay --company's man) rated with
the , Indites infinitely : higher
than the "Boston, or cltlien of
the United States. For the lat-
ter 'the Indians had ' a hind of
contempt, , taught them doubt-
less either by design or s the
result of the trade power of the
Hudson's Rav com nan rnm.
pletely driving out the American.... .

irsueTS. vv'..' nerer could succeed In
maklnc an - Indian nnderstand
how I was ibth. a 'King George'
ind 1'Rnitltn' man Katni-ali- .

zatlon. laws ' were beyond him.
But : rhne they ' held: , the 'Bos
ton- - in a K.tna or contempt as a
warrior, they were mystified to
see him treated with such re-
spect "and - consideration by Dr.
MCtougnun.

H
v 7 "A. very Impressire lesson of
the kind was given jrst as over-
land immigration began. An In-
dian had 'murdered an employee
Of the Hudson's Bay company;
Dr. McLoughUn sent up inviU-tion- s

to the v American mision-arie-s
and settler in the Wil-

lamette valley to. attend and as-
sist at' the execution' of the mur-
derer, and, after a" short speech,
tellinr the Indiana h-a-t th Kins- -

Georges and the Bostons were
as one man in . ineir determina-
tion to vanish rima ti that
character, had all hands, of both
nationalities present, take hold
of the deep, sea lines that lifted
the murderer Into another state
cf: existence.

"This was the first public exe-
cution by hanging which took
plaice under the rule of the Eng-
lish speaking race on the north-
west coast. Gray's history has
it that the murdered man (Ken
neth McKay) 'was killed In a
drunken row J" Dr. y,.-F- . Tol-m- ie

says"' he was murdered while
aBieepin-n- ia tent where his
business Vvu to trad a - for Bai
rn on near Pillar. Rock, by a slave
ol-'- a family known as the Skoo.
kum TilUkumr This slave was
a Vancouver Islander, -- and, Join-fn- sr

a: Kwinaiool Indian nn a
visit to his brother-in-la- w at Wv.

LSikum, .did t he -- murder for
roobery. and, --taking some of the
trade roods attenuated-t- o earn
north "along the' coasL '

"But. In a nanic c: fear. It la
supposed, thev senarated. and
the free man was delivered up
to Mr. Blrnie (Hudson's Bay
company factor at Astoria), es-
caped,' and. afterward surrender-
ed. The slave was ambushed and
shot dead; . two women, dressed
as men, were shot at the same
ume, one of them, mortally. -

"Mr. Tolmle was nominal head
Of the Hndson'a tav
war party, but Michael LaFram-bois- e

was the leading spirit of
the expedition.

w V ,
I learned of Tr-- VcTjinrii.

lin's inritatlon to the American
ana Canadian settlers to join In
the execution from Dr. WUlson
Of the MJS. fJaaon L mfa.
ion at Salem, who himself went

ana took part.
i "We were discussing, 1S4C,
the controversy that was going
between Samuel Parker and
James Douglas., then chief fac-
tor at Fort Vancouver- - and rtr
WUlson said It would be unbe-
coming 'conduct for the Hudson'sBay i comnan-- tn Linda
regard "the ' law against the sale
oi fpints,' when, the Americans
had joined la an act of capital
punishment of the'one of iu employees The ef--ii on we Indians must have
been very Impressive and tend-
ing to bamboosle them as to
what kind, of a . man a . Boston
man was.

"There SU another trall th.t
tended la the same direction.
me Americans of hc lower Co-
lumbia did not hav m nrtou
to pay for the use of --anoes and
inaians te paddle. When the'Boston' had the means ha wnnld
give two blankets for - services
.the Hndaon'a Bit
"would hardly pay two shirts for
Mr. Birnie,-wh- eu .ia charge at

on ueorge - (Astoria) , com- -
yiamea to me or,"w Americansspoilinr the Indiana in thi.' m
They would even pay liberally
ir tun, ana one of the Scotch
servants ; at Vancouver madesome addition "to hia - va. v.
playing on the bagpipes to pass
ins immigrants, most of whomhad nerer heard of such an in-
strument of music U'jre.' will hera give an e:iuactirou- - the , occasional address ofthe immlmtlaa.fif i u i a
scriptive of the most " lmm!nentcanger we new ourselves to bew that winter as we descended
the river with, our last load;

- There were running gears
of a number of wr gone la theboat, an4 on top o. these aboutIt persons. We were entering
the gorge of Cape Horn at theeast end. and close to the Oregonshore, when we saw a. storm ofwind and cloud coilng into Itfrom the west. - The wind waso strong that.it literally lifted

Vtw trom rtTW nd
s?Sl in4 'rvnddense foe and
f. Via front of this mass of forand spray five or six
circled, whirled, and. . seeming"
In fierce delight now hlgh inthe air, even above the cloud.and, anoa, swift ; aa" arrow

a
" 1

o I

Hi

tiVius oi uie new earuuiKS- - ui, muuanjr xu vyt
to&y that is, government gets $2 and stockholders, the own-eriif- of

industry, eet $1 out of what is left over above other
expenses. Actually of course, f'taxes are paid in the sweat of

, evjfjry taan who labors and our authority for that statement,
as'ivery.treader must know. is President Roosevelt. The tax-

es Jhat pay for WPA so that.it may hold up the wage level,
cope Jargely-ou- t of wages of workers ' in private industry
ari4 serve to hold thewage level down And if in this clash of
fottes it is the profit of industry that gives way because
the! wage level is maintained, then the owners of industry,
mall stockholders, get no dividends and are forced "upon

TOAjif they are "employable, upon 'direct relief if they are

Somewhere something has to gM. Congress appropna-tettfo-r
WPA all it felt the nation could afford and since that

would! not provide for all of the unemployed, included a oro-vision't- hat

jobs should be staggered; that men on WPA
steadily for a certain length of time must be removed to make
room for others. Now the high command of WPA announces
that wages in the south are to be raised, those the north
lowered, ignoring the fact of differences -- in living costs.
The justice of such a policy is difficult' to see. v -

f What is much easier to see is that the public which foots
the bill is not; sympathetic to the demands of the Workers
Alliance,' but actually sees in them an effort lo dictate to the
government and to the nation. What the public's resnonse to
such fa threat must be, scarcely needs description; There is
no!1 tendency anywhere to eliminate relief wherr it is neces-aary-ifb- ut

if there were, it would be greatly strengthened by
this occurrence: T 'i v :ui-- r

TfWTiat TTHPAT IMS Kc
:30 MUkaua's Srenda. . . ,

7:30 Nwa. , .

T:45 Variatie.
8:00 Morninf Meditation.
S:15 HaTca ot Best.
8:45 Saw.
9:00 Pi tor' i CaU.
9 : 15 Orcanalitiea.
9:30 Sarpriaa Taax Hatbaad.
9:S5 Maataaa Maachy.
9:45 BAM.

10:00 rreddy Nafal'i Orcktttra.
10:15 stmt.-- ' - - .

10:30 MoraiBf Xagaiine.
19:4 wrMt ia ta am.
19:50 HallTWood Klbitier:
11:00 Xaxiae Baraa, Stataiaaaa Warn- -

en a xattac.
11:15 Traa 8tory Drama.
11:30 Piano Qui. . .

11:45 Value Panda.
H:l Kewa.
12:80 Hillbilly Serenade.
11 :3tt NoTeltunea. .

13:45 Haaieal Saluta. .

1 :00 Re4 Korre'a Orehcetra.
1:15 la tern tine Vaete.
1 :80 Lillian Cola, Orfaaiat. v
1:45 Vocal Varietiss.
1:00 Our Kavy.
S :1S The Jehnaea Family.
S:30 Sewa.
9:45 Haahattaa Mother.
S : 00 Feminine Fuciet.
S:S0 Sands of Time.- -

8:45 rmlton Lewia, jr.
4:00 Cheek Foatex's Orchestra.
4:30 WOa Symphony.
5:00 Salaa Echoes.
5:15 Crimson Trail.
8:30 Back Sorer.
5:45 Dinner Hoar Melodies.
6.30 Ceorreuioaal Kaeiaw.
8:45 Tonight's Hesdliae.
7:00 Rhapsody ia Wax.
7:30 The Lone Banger.
8:00 Kewa.

down to the white surface ot
the river.

" I had read of the swiftness
of the eagle's flight, but never
saw before, and never since, such
proofs ot it. With that and the
sight of the approaching storm
I wai fascinated so as to forget
the swiftly approaching danger,
but that soon became the en
grossing subject.

"There were but three of us
to man the top-heav- y, three-to- n

bateau; we having left the two
Indians who had assisted us,
while we piled between the Cas-
cade , falls and The Dalles, 'at
their homes at that place. Mr.
Crockett , proposed that we land
as soon as possible . on a little
saadspit on the south side, which
we were then very rear. To this
Clark, who had the steering oar.
and consequently control ot the
boat, objected, he being determ-
ined the -- boat should go to the
north side of the river: over this
the three of .us wrangled and
might have got to blows if we
had had either: time or room to
move, but we had not." for our
top-heav- y, load' of people . left - no
space for by-pla- y, and the storm
wa so near by this time that
the preceding' swell began to
rock the boat." - ; ra.',;

' S
' " "She had to hare motion or

she would surely go down before
the onset of the sto-- m.

t"We bent to our oars with
all our strength, just ia time to
avoid the result, though she
shipped considerable water.

(Continued tomorrow.)

4:80 Don't Forget.
5:00 Plantation Party.
5:30 Mariaa Miller.
9:45 Cowboy Kambler.
8:00 Ladder of Fame.
9 :0 Orchestra.
8:45 Freshest- - Thing ia Torn. ,

7:00 Orchestra.
8 :C0 Sports Beporter.
8:15 News.
8:30 Baaebaa.

10 :1 5 Orchestra.
11:00 News.
11:15 Police Reports.
11:18 Organist.
11:45 Sperta Final. e

XOIM TBISAT 949 Xa. --

8:18 Market Reports. ..
9:39 KOI5 Stlock.
7:00 It Hsppeaed ia Hollywood,
7:15 KOm Kwck.
7 :45 News-ga- s

Nancy Jamas.
8:80 Helen Treat.-8:4- 1

Oor Gal Saaday.
9:99 aoldberga.
9:15 Ltfe Can Bo Beautiful.
9:30 Conaamor Kewa.
8:45 Tours Riacsrtlf.

10:99 Big Sister.
10:15 Anas Jenny.
10:30 Singer.
19:45 Whoa a Girl Marries.
11:90 This aad That.
11:45 Newa.
13:00 Pretty Kitty Kelly.
13:15 Myrt aad Merge.
11:80 Hilltop Hawse.
13:45 Stepmother.

1 :00 Scsttergeod Balnea.
1:15 Dr. Sanaa.
1:80 Singia Sam.
1:45 Home Serrieo News.
3.00 Fletcher Wiley.
9:15 Hall Agaia.
9:45 Dally Spectator.
8 KM) Shaiowa.
3:15 Newspaper ef tha Air.
S:00 Songs for Ton.
4:09 Under Western Ski as.
4:30 Mea Behind the Stara.
4:45 Dane Time.
8:90 Orchestra.

,5:80-r-Fi- rst Kighter.
8:00 Grand Oentral Station.
S:0 Beliere It ex Not.
7:00 Amoa 'a' Aady.
T US The Parker Family.
7:80 Johnny Presents. -

8:90 I Want a Divorce.
8:15 Little Shoe.
8:80 News aad Reviews.
8:45 Organist
9:00 Memory Street.

. 9 :10 Orchestra.
9:45 Fiahiag Bulletin.

19.00 Five Star FiaeL
10:15 Nightcap Taras. .

10:80 Orchestra.
e e

KOAO FRIDAY 559 Kc
9:00 Today'a Programs.
9:03 Homes seers' Hear.

10 :00 Weather Forecast,
10:30 Monitor View tho Haws..
11:00 Variety.
11:30 Music of tta Masters.
19:00 News.
11:15 Farat Hoar.

8 :00 Dinner JCoacert.
9:15 Newa.
9:89 Farm Hoar.
7:80 Concert. John Steha.
8 :45 Ceasamer Eduratiea.
9:00 08C Round Table.
9 :B0 Forestry.
9:45 Substitutes for Elephaats' Tusks.

AbercromBies Parenta
AIRLIE Mr. and Mrs. Carl

Abercrombie are parents of a
baby boy bora Saturday af the
Bartell hospital In Dallas. He is
their second child. ..

WUUUUWUJ II

thrilling, txac-to-l- if e

Oregon Leads in

8:15 Rhuaba Bfcythma.
Softball Beorea.

8:40 Hollywood Laff Club. .

9 :00 Newspaper of the Air.
9:15 Swiartime Softball Scores.
t :30 Jiatay Dorsey Orchestra.

Softball Scores.
10:00 Carol Lelner Orchestra.

Softball Scores.
10:15 Marria George Oickastra.
lOrSO Carl Kaeaasa Orchestra.
11:00 Tomorrow' Neva Tonight.
11:15 Sua Myers Orchestra.
11 :0 Garwood Van's Orchestra. .

11:45 Midnight Serenade.

XOW nXSAT 829 X.
00 Viennese Eaaemhle. .

15 TraU Blaxer.
45 Kewa.
00 Orebestra.
15 The O'Neills.
80 Stars of Today.
59.40 Arlington Tim Bignsl.
15 Let's Talk It Orer.
30 Meet Miss Julia.
45 Dr. Kate.
OO Betty aad Ben.
lo urimm s laaghter. .

SO VslisBt Ladr. j
45 Betty Crocker.
00 Story of Mary Martin.
15 Ma Ferkiaa.
30 Pepper Tonne's Family.
45 The Galdiaj Light.
00 Backitage Wife.
15 Stella Dallas.
SO Vie aad 8ad.
45 Midstream.
00 Orgsnist.
is Houseboat Haaaaa.
30 News rlas has.
46 Singer.
00 Stars el Today.
15 I Lara a Mystery.
80 Woman's Msgaziae al the Air.
09 Orchestra.
15 Ranch Boys.
80 News.
45 Angler aad Banter.
00 Orchestra.
30 Stara of Today.
00 Walts Time.
30 Cocktail Hoar.
45 Ricsrdo's Bhspeedlos.
00 Orchestra.
30 Fire ia the Mountains.
35 Musical Interview.
00 Good Morning Tonight.
30 Desta Valley Dare.
00 I Want a Job.
30 Orchestra.

10 00 News.
10 15 Org unit.
10

XBX FRIDAY 1180 Kc.
8:80 Musical Clock.
7:00 Family Altar Hoar.
7:30 Financial Service.
7:45 Ranch Boys.
7:55 Market Quotations.
7:57 Lortf and Found Items.
8:00 Dr. Brock.
8.80 Farat and Heme.
9:30 Pstty Jean.
9:45 Christina Science Program.-1-0

MM) Listen, Ladies.
10:30 News.
10:45 Alice Joy.
11:00 Current Events.
11:15 Nary Band.
11:45 Between the Bookends.
13:00 Saxophebia.
1980 Kewa.
11:43 Dept. Agrlcaltare,
1:00 Market Reports.
1:98 The Quiet Hoar.
1 :45 Orchestra.
S tOO Curbsteae Quia.
9:18 Financial aad Grata Reports.
9:30 Musical Interlude.
9 :35 News.
SJ9 Orchestra
1:45 Studio Party.
8 :00 Orchestra, t .

1:80 Three Cheera. iS:4S ABC of NBC. - ?

4 :00 Jamaeree. 'r- - f . . ... i -

,
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.Big Hit With Bostald

To the farm boy of two or three,decades ago, life on the
farm meant long hours of uninspiring drudgery, extremely
liniited social contacts, inadequate educational opportunities
anid. in its sum total, something to get away from as soon as
possible. "

."u: "yM:. :,
; it r -

v Some Of the credit for changing tnis situation belongs to
th$ automobile and" the development of good roads, the radio
ana other modern gadgets, but fundamentally, the greater
attractiveness of the farm to the boy of today is accountable
to:a changed viewpoint with respect to farming itself.

I; The farm boy of today learns that agriculture is a
business and a science, and as such worthy of his

bet intelligence and a challenge to adequate preparation. He
learns this through agricultural courses in the hiorh school he
is now privileged to attend, through the Future Farmers or-
ganization and, in most cases earlier when his life viewpoint
ia u'n a more formative state, through the 4H clubs. All of
these agencies provide not only information and guidance,
but inspiration through competition and group activity. 1

M It is gratifying therefore to note that a survey reported
inja United States department of agriculture. bulletin shows
Oregon to be a leader in the 4H program, holding first
place in the west on the basis of three out of four accepted
measurements, tied for second placed nationally on two of
them, and on the combination of all four is exceeded only by
tiny Rhode Island, --.-

.; Nationally the 4H program reaches 59 per cent of farm
boys and girls. In Oregon, enrollment in 4H clubs equals the
total number of farm boys and 'girls, though city enrollments
accbunt probably for 20 per cent, leaving the rural percentage
still far above the national average. The agencies encourag-
ing and promoting this program in Oregon, - including th
state college and the public schools, are doing a fine, useful of three peo- -

who lore each
very much!

work. Two of the things that Americans count upon for the
nation's preservation are its youths and its farms. This pro-gri-m

helps to keep the two together on satisfactory, prof-
itable terms.

; The people who have criticized the Oregon capitol murals
should have & field day when Borglum's group on Mount

.m stsai Sm Sassa sf jr

: Lorjtto

a lama
SeilUliiTT fI tiSMlln..U f1 ITajhlB tm I

Rushmore, South Dakota, is
Washington, Jefferson, 'Lincoln and, Theodore Roosevelt

arid everybody knows that of the four, only Washington and
Jeferson ever met - . ' I rCr 6

rv'3jr:The LaGrande Observer suggests Sweet Adeline for
adoption as an international anthem to promote peace and
eooJ will.,We're afraid the result would be just the opposite,
hayin? seen, or rather heard it, start a small war when sung
by cne barber shop quartet. Get enough harmonizers attempt
injitanditmishtstartabigwar. . .

THE BXCBET SERVICE
Rgai ffsarTTe Towsw i; In London there is a newspaper carrier boy with m one-- f

: r " r route, ' He carries the special "royal edition" of .the
Tit' 3 to th2 Mn?. Prcbsbly every carrier boy in the United . . t lAStJIDIXS TODAY if-- '?

f. . 'ANN SHERIDAN IN "NAUGHTY BUT NICE
' PLUS - "NXNC Y DREW, TROTJBUC SHOOTKR"

iGE:sffi& 15c
I

lkv..-J- ca envies nim. ine question is, now aia ne get me
Ilecpir.j his shoes and face ahined probably was one bU8(D00IX)


